# Spring 2021 Lectures

Lectures are free and open to the public. They will be held at 4 PM synchronously via WebEx online unless otherwise noted. Links to Lectures and the Online Exhibition can be found on the School of Architecture Website under: Upcoming Events / Exhibits and Lectures.

## January

25 **Carrie Denning Jackson**  
Sidewalk Labs  
Beyond Toronto: Ground Floor Development in a Post-COVID World  
**EXHIBIT:** Jan 11th-25th  
Student Work - ARCH550  
Lower Gallery  
**Recording Link**

## February

08 **Simon Kim**  
Immersive Kinematics Lab | Principal of Ibañez Kim  
The Raw and the Processed  
**EXHIBIT:** Feb 1st-15th  
Student Work - ARCH558  
Lower Gallery  
**Recording Link**

22 **Sarah Williams**  
Associate Professor of Technology and Urban Planning at MIT  
Data Action: Using Data for Public Good  
**EXHIBIT:** Feb 16th-28th  
Student Work - CDC  
Lower Gallery  
**Recording Link**

## March

08 **Jason O’Rear**  
Architectural Photography  
Capturing Architecture  
**EXHIBIT:** March 1st-15th  
By Jason O’Rear  
Lower Gallery  
**Recording Link**

22 **Cynthia Fishman**  
Biomimicry Design Alliance  
UnEarthing Design Inspiration with Biomimicry  
**EXHIBIT:** March 16th-30th  
By Cynthia Fishman  
Lower Gallery  
**Webex Link**

29 **Lindsay Schack**  
Love | Schack Architecture  
Sustainable Architecture and Design - Passive House Methods, Projects and Process  
**EXHIBIT:** April 1st-15th  
By Henry Sorenson  
“Photographs from the 100th Crow Fair”  
Lower Gallery  
**Webex Link**

## April

Notes on Lectures and Exhibits:

Lectures and exhibits are free and open to the public. The lecture program is made possible through program fees, contributions by members of the School of Architecture's Advisory Council and gifts through the MSU Foundation. To request public accommodation to participate in these events, please contact Anne Barnaby at 406.994.4255 or Susan Ait, MSU Human Resources 406.994.3344. For more information please visit www.arch.montana.edu

For AIA CEU Credit: Email suzana.nelson@montana.edu with lecture title, date, your AIA number, and name with “CEU Credit for Lecture” in the email subject line. (Viewing recorded lectures can be counted towards credit as well.)